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TAMMANY LOSESLAlfflWPAPER MILL MEN CUTS IN GENERAL

BILLARESTARTED

DINNER ON BOARD:

2 COOKS (1IIARREL Has 65 Votes but Needs 101;
21 Demoprats Oppose; Con-

ference Called.

(United ernes teased Wire.) " ' '
Albany, N. T-- Feb. 7. Despairing ef

ever! electing William P. Sheehan to
th Jnlted State senate while SI Insur-
gent! Democrats stick to their expressed
resolution to oppose him to the end, th
Tammany candidate's supporters are
believed to have thrown up the sponge.

As soon as the . result ef the vote
shored that the senatorial deadlock was
still unbroken, Charles F. Murphy and
the 'ther prominent Sheehan men Joined
In a call for a Joint conference of all
Democratlo members of the legislature
tomorrow morning, ;when, It Is be--
lievid, a compromise candidate will be
named. .v-c .;.',--

while none of the Sheehan men would
confess defeat, the Impression Is . gen-

eral that Sheehan's chances are slender.
Sleehan has only 8B votes, and it re--

qulifce 101'. t elect-WV- ?v

TO EXPEDITE SURVEYS
ON WEST UMATILLA

Weshlnstoa Buress Of The Jonnud.)
Washington, Feb. T. 8eorttary Bal-

lings has given assurance that he will
hasten the surveys on the west unit of
the I Umatilla project to determine as
soon as possible what amount. will be
needed to complete that unit '

Senator Bourne's bill appropriating
$60,000 for fish stations on the Colum-
bia river, which had passed the senate,
was reported favorably In the house to.

' Land Office Men Nominated.
(TTalted PrtM Leased Wire.)

Washington. Feb. 7. President Taft
today sent to the senate the following
nominations:

William F. Raynes, to be register of
th land efflee at Watervllle, wash.
John ,W. Price, to be register ef the land
office at Douglas, Wyo.

To be receivers 6f public moneys: Al
bert Stetnman, North Yakima, Wash.;
Lucius B. Nash, Spokane, Wash.: John
E. Shore, Waterville, Wash.; Samuel
Slayinaker. Douglas, Wyo.

(United Prens Leased Wire.
Berlin. Feb. 7 800 feet from

his aeroplane this afternoon at the mill'
tary field at Doeblts, Lieutenant Stein,
an army aviator, was Instantly killed.

MLHB LL

TO BE REPORTED

OUT FAVORABLY

... .

Emergency Clause Eliminated-;-

and Railroad Commissi-
oned. Salaries Not to Be

Raised.

(Special DUDsteh te Tlie Journal.) , ',

Salem. Or., Feb. 7. With the'emer-i- ;
gencjr . clause eliminated and the pay A

of thje railroad commission unincreased, '

the Malarkey publlo .Bervloe eommis- - ,
sion bill Will be reported favorably; to
the i enate this afternoon by the votes
of f ur out of five members of th
railroad1 commission. Bean, ., Malarkey,
Pattqn and Burgess. . v s,..

Chairman Kellaher. who stands for ;

the Mea of a municipal commission for ,

Portland, will present a minority re-

port against the bill. He rejoiced over ,
th elimination of th emergency olaus
and declares Malarkey will be forced "

to make further concessions to pull the
bill through the senate. .

Majarkey dld not Insist strongly npen
the emergency clause. He thought it ,

should remain, he said, beoause there "

Is asi much of an emergency as ther
was for establishing tn rauroaa com- -
mlsstbn, .and because he anticipates
what' he terms an unnatural effort to
invoke the, referendum which will hold
up its operation for at least two years.

Some of those favoring th bill, how-eve- r,

I did not believe an effort should
be made to force It through with an
emergency clause, and Malarkey agreed
to strike It from the bill Opposition
also appeared to Increasing tue pay e
the railroad commissioners to $5000 per
year, and the present figures of M00Q

were lef undisturbed. " '

The committee also filled In the blank
as to the appropriation needed for es-

timated expenses of the committee for
two years, --the amount being fixed at
$35,000 for the biennial period. '

Union Men on Pnblie BoJIdfop..
(Special DltpatoB te The Journal.)

Salem. Or.. Feb, 7. Representative.
Clyde of Multnomah would have only
union men employed on buildings erect
ed or improvements by the state and In
traduced a bill to this effect this morn- -

Ujf s The only exception made Is when
mnvtcts are used. Th bill Includes all

contractors doing state work and pro-vlde- s;

that it they employ other than
union men the contract shall be ren
dered void immediately.

a greaselees massage creamt Dissolve
an ounce of almosoln In a hal?-pt- nt oi
cold water, add two teaspoonfuls glycer-
ine, stir well and let stand for a fsw
hours. Nightly massaging with this el.
moxoln cream Jelly softens the skin and
removes blaokheads, while its continued
use Will give to the face 'that perfect
glow of youthful health. Tou will find
almoenin lnexnenaive and anv driiB-a-ls- i

can supply It
Anna Of: The condition you d..wribi

is not ecsema of the scalp, but Is likely .

caused through using Injurious soaps oi .fShampoo mixtures, which have robbed,
the scalp of the oily secretion neoessary '
to keep it In a healthy condition. I am
sure you can overcome this if you buy
some canthrox and dissolve a teaspoon,
ful in a cup of hot water. This makes
enough for one good shampoo, and al-
though Its cost is trifling, it stops itch.
iness and soon corrects the dry, scaly
condition of the scalp. It would be ad-

visable to use the qulnxotn hair tonic,
mentioned In another paragraph, as It
is a splendid tonic in all scalp and halt ';

troubles.
Maxlne: Your thin, straggly, falllns

hair with dandruff Is due to a starved
condition of the hair follicles, and un-
less soon looked after will be a serious
matter. Tou can make an excellent and
inexpensive hair tonic at home If you
get an ounce of qulnsoln from the drug
gist and dissolve It in one-ha- lf pint alco-
hol, then add one-ha- lf pint of water,
This makes a full pint of excellent tonic
for. the hair, and a few careful treat-- .
ments of the scalp with this brings back
the silky lustre to the hair and promote! '
a luxuriant growth. , ,

3. V. M.: Tou are right la saying thai
dull, llstlpss eyes detract rrom womanly
beauty. The burning sensation of1 which
you speak does not call for sye glasses,
but rather an eye tonlo. If you make ug
the following simple and Inexpensive
eye lotion you will obtain quick relief!
Got an ounce of crystos from the drui :

store and dissolve In a pint of warn) ,

water. One or two drops of this harm. --

less liquid lit each eye will strengthen-t-
eye muscles and renew th aparkU

to the eye. v' v

PRI

Health and Beauty Queriei
BT MBS. MAS MARTTN.

GUIS TO

BE LEFT ALONE

fI IE BIG

Abbott's Industrial Commis

sion Measure Too Compl-

icated; Employers' Liability

Act to Be Tried Out

(Soedil Ditpstek to Tbe Journal.)
Salem,, Or-- Feb, 7. Abbott's Industrial

commission bill, providing for a sched-
ule of Indemnities te be paid working
men for accidents received In employ
ment, may never be reported out of the
house committee on Judiciary, to, whloh
It had been referrod, for the reason that
the bill deals with Questions of suoh lmt
portanca to labor and Industry In Ore-
gon, and there 1s so little) time left for
the committee to give the attention to
the measure which Its importance de-
mands. The labor organisations are not
satisfied with the measure. They would
rather' try out first the employers' lia-
bility act, enacted by the people last No-
vember, and see what benefits will come
to them under the operation ot that act,

Many Arguments.
The corporation clique last night

withdrew Into one corner of the room
In which th house judlolary committee
meets and the labor leaders In the
other. Both, sides sent broadsides of
arguments Into each other while th
committee did its best to keep low and
te keep out of cross fire. The corpor-
ations' attorneys, except the laundry
men, pronounced the bill a good one.
while' the state federation of labor and
the brotherhood of railroad employes
and workers said they would not agree
to acoept the bill In Its present form.

It was argued ably by ths labor
leaders that Immunity from Industrial
aocldents was what Is desired rather
than Indemnity, They wanted It mad
possible to get heavy damages when
it is sufficiently proved that the cor-
poration had been grossly negligent
rather than a fixed sum for alj Injuries
whether the corporation had been gross-
ly negligent or not The laboring man
said he did not want to be Injured, sim-
ply wanted to be protected from Injury.

Say BiU Is Weak.
It was argued by the laundrvmen of

Portland that the bill was weak. In that
it provided no classification of injuriea
It was argued that In those Industries
where there Is a maximum of hasard
the schedule of Indemnities Is said to be
greater than In those industries where
there is a minimum of hasard In the
employment offered, and the same prin-
ciple should be applied In different de-
partments of the same industry.

The railroad employes, represented by
3. G. Frailer, are suspicious of the com-
pulsory features of the act Employes
are compelled to pay certain fees to re-ce-lve

the benefits under the act Ex-
perience has taught said Mr. Frailer,
that laboring men ofttlmes hare been
deceived by the corporations, and this
compulsory fee system Is abhorred by
mem.

Too Many Problems.
With all these problems before It It

Is no wonder that the committee en
Judiciary shrinks from the problem of
framing a satisfactory bill on auto-
matic compensation for Industrial ac-
cidents and that there will probably be
no bill of that nature .passed by the
present session seems likely and the
employers' liability act enacted bv the
people in Novemoer will be given a trial
or two years and then if further legis
lation is necessary it will be asked of
the legislature two years hence.

JURY EXONERATES

Ml OFFIIJIALS

Attendants Blameless for the
Death of Patient; Should

Have Reported Sooner.

' (Special Disrate to The Journal.)
Salem. Or.. Feb. 7. Though criticis

ing the attendants at the asylum for
not more promptly reporting the death
ef Hans Hansen, who died from injuries
mnicted by a fellow Inmate during a
struggle with attendants Saturday, the
coroner's Jury called in to Investigate
the matter yesterday fully exonerates
the asylum authorities. The death of
the patient was found to have been
caused by blows inflicted on the man's
stomach by another patient Wayne
MoCann, who was over enthusiastic In
the endeavor to assist the three attend-
ants to subdue the mad inmate, Hans
Hansen. The Jury's verdict follows:

"We, the Jury, summoned fcy Coroner"
Clough to examine into the circum-
stances surrounding the death of Hans
Hansen at tho Oregon Hospital for the
Insane on the mOrnlng of February 4,
find that the deceased came to his
death by a hemorrhage caused by In-

ternal injuries, according to the expert
testimony given by the physicians on
their' findings at an autopsy examina-
tion, received by a kick, strike or fall
delivered on the abdomen which caused
the bursting of a blood vessel, and we
further think that the attendants were
negligent in their duties In not report-
ing as to the critical condition of the
patient at once to the supervisor. '

"We, the jury, exonerate the admin-
istration of the Institution of any re-
sponsibility as to the cause of th death
of said Hans Hansen." -

The -- Jury consisted of F. W. Steus-lof- f.

foreman! H. H, Ragan, deputy
sheriff; W. . Needham, F. D. Bean, C
T. Pomeroy and Frank Morrison.

FIRST ONE TO FILE HIS

DECLARATION FOR OFFICE

To Edward Williams belongs the dis
tinction of being the first person to file !

a declaration of being a candidate for,
nomination at the municipal primaries ,

in mm, jar. Aairarua im Luui ujug uicu
In the city auditor's offloe a declaration
of intention to become an aspirant' for
th Republican nomination for munici-
pal Judge.

Lov Lettem In Sunday Mail.
. (United Frees Leased Wire.)

Los Angeles, Feb. 7.-- Love letters
?mstrttite-vera!fthratrallear- fcrt

DON EBUT UTILE

But Signs of Warming Up Ap-

pear at Olympia; Some7
Matters on Program.

fCalttd Press leased Wire,)
Olympia, Feb, T This week prom-

ises to bring out some of the real fights
In the present session of th legislat-
ure.- 80 far but little has been actually
accomplished," so far as getting bills
through In - bo.th houses. Several
emergency matters have been disposed
of, hut the big legislative Questions have
practically remained untouohed. And
there la Quite a heavy program ahead,
too. - ' - ;

The following are some of the meas-
ures that will, cause considerable dla-ousst- on

on the floor: Bills providing
for a public utilities commission;' the
compensation act; lotrfsiatlve reappor-
tionment; congressional - reapportion-
ment; local option: trust regulation; the
insurance code; the banking code; the
Initiative, referendum and recall.

Of these the local option question and
the Initiative have received some con-
sideration. The rest, have so far es-
caped all discussion on the floor of
either house.

The house early In the session passed
a resolution not to take up the liquor
question. But. the senste Is determined
o force It upon the house and It sena-

tors, constituting a majority, have at-
tached their names to a looal option
bill, The house, too, has passed the
Initiative bill providing for amendments
to the constitution. The senate has done
nothing yet en any of the direct legis-
lation bills.

Ths house memorial which was
rushed through yesterday asking cor
gress for a tariff revision was held up
in the senate today. Rosenhaupt added
an amendment for downward revision
and Faulkner had It referred to eora--
jnlttee.

. Representative Wray got two bills
passed In the house this morning, one
to compel milk dealers to get permits
from city health departments, the other
to compel bottlers of milk to stamp
names and dates on the bottles.

Both houses adjourned at noon to al-
low King county members to go home
to, vote in the- - recall election at Seattle.

HOPES TO BRIDGE

RIVER AT SALEM

Salem, Falls City & Western

Asks Franchise for $100,-00- 0

Span.

The directors of the Salem, Falls City
& Western railway have decided to ex-
pend $100,000 for a steel and concrete
bridge across the Willamette river from
West Salem to Salem proper, if the state
legls'.aturo will grant a franchise. Ap-
plication for a franchise has been pre-
sented to the legislature. A franohlse
Is slso being sought from the city of
Salem to operate the trains of the road
to a close connection-wit- h the Oregon
Electric and the Southern Pacific traoka.

Granting of these franchises would
result In elimination of the objection
able transfer of both passengers ana
freight between the depots at Salem
and West Salem, a distance of half a
mile across the river. Especially during
the rainy season is this transfer annoy-
ing .to the traveling public.

The 8alem, Falls City & western
railway operates a standard gauge,
heavily constructed road between West
Salem and BlacK Rock, in the. very
heart of the Const Range of mountains,
by way of Dallas, the heart of Polk
county, a distance of 27 miles, run-
ning steam freight trains and gasoline
motor 70 foot passenger cars. By mak-
ing direct connections at Salem the run-
ning time over the Oregon Electric and
the Falls City line will be reduced to
two hours and 45 minutes between
Portland and Black Rock or two hours
and 15 minutes between Portland and
Dallas. By connecting with the South-
ern Pacific the time will also be re-
duced considerably.

The 'line Is the only railroad owned
entirely In this state, the stock; and
bond holders being one Salem man and
three Portland capitalists. Louis Ger-llng-er

of this city, Is president, and
Mr. Gerlinger this morning confirmed
the report that the company was plan
nine the extensive Improvement

The proposed bridge will be 800 feet
in length.

HAS IT MOVED ITS

OFFICES TO EUGENE

Elmer Lover, assistant general mana
ger of the Pacific coast properties of
H. M. Byllesby & Co., straightened up
the rumor today that the company had
moved its headquarters from Portland
to Eugene, Or. Th report came from
Eugene.

"I do not know how the report got
started,' he said. "It ,1s true we have
sent an engineering and drafting force
to Eugene, but that was so the men
eould be on the ground during the build
log of our gas plant Our main office
staff and drafting and engineering
forces remain in Portland."

Nasal
Catarrh

Deafness, Throat Dis-

eases, Enlarged Ton-

sils, Adenoids.

Bronchial and Lung diseases
treated by the latest improved
methods by regular graduate
specialists, WO CTtJTmrO KOB
BmaimrCr. Fees $2.60 per treat-
ment The only Institution of Itskind In the west .

Harvard Inhalatorium
608,' 009, an Building--.

H MRS

Foreman Francis Admits 1 4,
18 and Even 24 Hour

Shifts.

(RpkUI Dlipateh to Tht Journal.)
Salem. Or.. Feb. 7. That men era-ploy- ed

lit some departments of the pa-
per mills of Oregon City worked 18 and
t hours when the night and day shifts
changed was an admission made before
the commerce committee of the senate
last evening by Sam Francis, foreman
tn one of the mills.

Francis came to Salem to talk
against the eight hour bill Introduced
by Senator Dlmlck, . which passed the
senate and was then called back for re-
consideration. Francis declared the
employes of the mills did not want an
eight hour law, fearing their wages
would be out proportionately. He also
declared the Work was not hard and
that the long hours were not too ex-
acting. Under questioning . of Senator
Dlmlck and members of the committee,
Francis developed into a witness for the
bill, rather than against it His fig-
ures showed that on a 14 hour shift
one man handled 26,000 pounds of plup.
an' average of 30 pounds a minute.

Christopher SchubeL an attorney Of
Oregon City, was .the only one who ap-
peared In behalf, of the employes. Ha
declared that conditions were serious
and that relief was needed Immediately.

Franklin T. Criffith, general coun-
sel for the Portland Railway, Light A
Power company, who is also counsel for
the Willamette Pulp & Paper company,
declared that the legislature proposed to
put a hardship on the paper industry
and that the proposed eight hour law
would retard the development of this
particular industry in Oregon.

In addition the mills had a
big array Of witnesses to talk against
the bill. Among them were George
Pusey, superintendent of the Hawley
Pulp & Paper oompany; William Shehan,
assistant superintendent of the Wtllam.
ette Pulp & Paper company; C. J. Bu-
chanan, night superintendent of the Wil-
lamette; B. T. MacBain, assistant treas-
urer; J. P. Lovett, foreman in the
grinder room, and K. Daltpn, superin-
tendent of the Crown Columbia Pulp A
Paper company.

to the John Day rapids, where she will
blast obstructions, out of the channel
of the Columbia.

With the arrival of the Wallowa the
entire fleet of government craft above
OUIo is now in the Columbia river and
wilt remain there making channel im-
provements until driven out by high
water. The fleet Includes the dredges
Wallowa and Umatilla and three drill
scows, all of which are at work on the
different mpids whloh need improve-
ment .

MARINE NOTES.

... Astoria, Feb. 7. Arrived at 7:15 and
left up at 9:30 a. m. Steamer Beaver,
from Can Pedro and San Francisco.
Sailed 'at 7:15 a. m. Stoamer Rose
City for Ban Francisco and 8an Pedro.
Left up it i t m. German ship Wll-helml-

Astoria, Feb. 7. Arrived at 8:30 p. m.
Steamer F. H. Leggett from San Fran-oisc- o.

Arrived at 1:15 and left op at
4:20 p. m. Steamer Alliance from Coos
Bay and Eureka. Sailed at 2:45 p. m.

Steamer J. A. Chanslor for San Fran-
cisco. Arrived at 8:15 p. m. German
ship WUhelmine, from Antwerp via San
Pedro. Arrived down at 11 p. m. Steam-
er Rose City.

San Francisco, Feb. 6. Sailed at p.
m. Steamer Yosemlte for Portland.
Sailed at 10 p. m, Steamer Westerner
for San Diego. '

Astoria, Feb. 7. Condition at the
mouth of the river at 8 a. m., smooth;
Wind southeast 25 miles; weather, light
rain.

Tides at Astoria Wednesday Hlgn
water, 7:50 a. m.', 8.3 feet; 10:18 p. m..
5.9 feet. Low water 1:19 a. m, 4.0
feat; 8:20 p. m 0.5 feet

ALONG THE WATERFRONT

Word has been received by Com-
mander J. M. Elllcott lighthouse Inspec-
tor for the Seventeenth district, that
the Neah Bay whistling buoy has been
replaced by the tender Columbine.

With a good list of passengers and
about 250 tons of general freight, the
steamer Breakwater. Captain Maegenn.
win sail tonight for Coos Bay.

Because of some of her freight not
reaching the dock In time, the steamer
Sue It Elmore, Captain Schrader, will
not sail until tomorrow night

In tow of the steamer Ocklahama,. the
German ship Wllhelmlne left up at 9
o'clock this morning for Portland. She
arrived yesterday afternoon from Ant-
werp by way of San Pedro, with general
freight for Henry Lund & Co., consigned
to the local agents, Taylor, Young & Co.

At her regular time yesterday after-
noon the steamer Rose City. Captain
Mason, sailed for San Francisco and San
Pedro with 180 cabin and 70 steerage
passengers, in addition to which she had
i800 tons of freight

With about 200 passengers and a full
Cargo of general freight, the steamer
Beaver, Captain Nelson. Is scheduled to
arrive this afternoon from San Fran-
cisco and San Pedro.

John B, Sawyer of 694 Ellsworth
street, an inspector in the United States
Immigration service here, was presented
Sunday night with a 7 pound daughter.

Dally River Readings

SI

.3 If
STATIONS. e

ska

cr

Lewlston 4.8 u. 0
Rlparla 4.6 6.6 0
Umatilla 2.8 0.6 0
Eugene 6.3 0
Horrid burg , 8.0H--0 0
Albany , 8.8 0.1 .06
Salem 8 810 2 0
WilsonvlUe .04
Portland V, r 0.1 0

( ) Falling river.

BILL FOR RELIEF OF
SETTLERS REPORTED

Washington, Feb. 7. Senator Bourne's
bill appropriating $250,000 for the relief
of Sherman county settlers, was favor-
ably reported from the claims commit-
tee of the senate today by Senator
Bradley of Kentucky, Its purpose is to
meet the claims of homeseekers who
tost land claims because the government
gave land grants In 1864 and In 1887
to the Northern Paclf lo and to The
Dalles Military Wagon Road company,
which overlapped the settlers' lands.
When the railroad grant' was declared
forfBTrtecttUs-Ti(r'roa- ff had eenHbuilt
there, the Interior degartment threw the
setters' lends open to entry. That thla
was a mistake is now conceded 'by the
department

Chinese and Japanese Get Their

. "Pidgin" English; Mixed in
" Galley Argument;, Queen

4 - Alexandra Arrives in Port.

i Chinese and Japanese memburi ef the
crew of the British steamship Queen
Alexandre., Captain McDonald, whloh
arrived at the Inman-Poulse- n mills last
Bight to load lumber for China, live In
peace together as a rule, but political
differences. It Is said, between the two
cooXs sometimes causes things to burn
In the galley when they get into an ar-me-nt

over the merits of their respect-

ive countries.
Their arguments, so the storm goes,

start in "pldpin" English, hut soon get
beyond the limits of that jargon and
the two cooks have to abandon the use
of tongues and continue the discussion
by means of their hands In the writing
of Chinese characters which are Intel-
ligible to both. When that happens the
dinner bums, after which political dis-

cussions are put under the ban for
some time and the cooks are good
friends again.

The Queen Alexandra arrived at the
Inman-Poulse- n mills last night from
Vancouver, by way of Taeoma, where
she coaled. She arrived off the mouth
of the Columbia river Saturday night
and waited for Sunday morning to
come In, Captain McDonald, who was
here IS years ago In the British ship
Clan i Macpherson. reports ordinary
weather on the trip down. The Queen
Alexandra was here three years ago and
loaded a cargo of lumber out She will
load for Shanghai and Taku Bar this
trip, her cargo amounting' to about
1.600.000 feet which will be shipped by
the Pacific Export Lumber company.
Her crew Is composed of 10 Europeans,
t Japanese and IS Chinese.,

While on the Powell river, for which
place and other British Columbia ports
she bad machinery and steel from New
Tork. by way of South. America, the

' backstays on the foremast of the
steamer broke and the mast buckled

awhile her cargo was being taken out of
the hold. She had to go to Vancouver
for a new mast, whloh delayed her ar-
rival here.

TO WILD NEW BOAT

Port of Portland CommlsslonWlll
, Advertise for Bids.

At a special meeting of the Port of
Portland commission yesterday after-
noon It was decided to advertise for
bids on a new steel stern wheel towboat,
the bids to be opened February 14. This
will be the first steel aternwheeler to
ply on the Columbia river, and It Is
expected that the craft will be tn opera-
tion by the 1911-1- 1 grain season. The
commissioners present at the special
meeting were C.' F. Swlgert, W. By
Wheelwright, John Driscoll and A, L.
Pease,

The engines of the towboat whloh
are to be of the tandem-compoun- d type,
wlH be something new In a sternwheel
craft In these waters, according to C. H.
NorrJUn, who prepared the preliminary
plans. In addition to this several more
steam capstans will be used on the new
boat than are on the towboat Ocklahama,
and patent cocks, with rollers in them to
relieve the strain on the ropes, will be
tried. The ' hull will be of steel, but
the bouse Is to be constructed of wood,
with more accommodations and the
texas wlU be longer than that on the
Ocklahama, .

The engines of the new towboat will
be expected to develop 2000 horsepower
and the estimated cost of the craft
when equipped and placed In commission
is f 120,000.

SAILOR IS DEPORTED

Deserter and Petty Larcenlst Not
Good Enough for Uncle Sam.

Immigration officials yesterday de
ported J. Schaefer, a sailor of German!
extraction, for being In the Country
without inspection and he was started
on his way to Germany by way of New
York, tn charge of Inspector Charles
Kurx. More than a year ago Sohaefet-deserte-

from the German steamer
Enia at Seattle, acoordlng to Immigra-
tion Inspector J. H. Barbour, and for
the last 12 months has been serving
sentence on the rock pile here for petty
larceny.

DREDGE WALLOWA MOVED

From Rock Blasting Operations Near
Ivewiston la Sent to Kennewiclt.
Blasting of rock out of the channel

of Snake river in the vicinity of Lew-Isto- n
by the United States engineers,

has topped for the present and the
.government dredge Wallowa, has been
sent from T.ewlston to the tinner Co

lumbia near Kennewlck, where she wllN
-- engage in channel Work in conjunction
With the other dredger and drill eoows.
A slight rise in the Snake river made
it possible for the Wallowa to make the
trip down from Lewlston to Kennewick
Monday and she reached the latter piece
in rood condition. From ther she went

NOTHING CAN

COMPARE
with the Bitters for genuine
goodness when the system
has been weakened by some
severe illness or when you
suffer from
Poor Appetite, Indigestion,
Sour Risings, Dyspepsia,
Headache, Colds, Grippe,
Bloating, Malaria.

Thousands of sickly people
have tried ?

DOSTETTER'S

STOMACH
: .:

.
BITTERS,

ancTfound it'to-be-the-bes-

"T0U ACE A! VELl AS YOUtt SUMACH"
XOBTZTTfisV

U. of 0. May Lose $300,000
and 0. A. C. $100,000
While Other Proposed Cuts

Will Mar Bill's Appearance.

(Spedtl Dispatch to The Imirnal.)
Salem. Or Feb. 7 The way and

means committee last night started to
use the pruning knife on the general ap-
propriation bill and It la probable It will
be hardly recognizable when It comes
from the committee room. Many mem-
bers of the Joint committee believe that
the amounts requested are altogether
too high and that liberal slashing la
needed.
' The committee last night also took
up the proposed appropriation for 'the
asylum and there will likely be some
argument before this matter is disposed
of. "'Three members of the committee,
Senators Wood and Nottingham and
representative Abbott, made the report
In which Superintendent Stelner was
charged with extravagance and In order
to be consistent must Insist that that
appropriation ,be cut considerably.
Other members of the committee who
have visited the asylum declare the Con-

ditions there are such that a large ap-

propriation Is needeM If the state Is
properly to care for the unfortunates.

Some cuts In the asylum funds were
made last night, but action was then
baited on the protest of two of the
members. They declared the committee
eould not act wisely unless It went out
to the asylum and obtained first hand
Information. The, Mil then laid
aside and a visit to the institution Is
being made today. '

One of the Items on which the com-

mittee Is In doubt Is the request for
8141,000 with which to furnish the new
receiving ward. When State Treas-
urer Kay appeared before the clmmlttee
he told of conditions in the ward now
used for this purpose, where three beds
have been placed In one small room
and a dozen or more in a draughty cor-

ridor. The committee decided it should
see these things for Itself before tak-
ing action.

The appropriations for the University
of Oregon and the Oregon Agricultural
college will probably be taken up to-

night and they are due for more prun-
ing than any of the others. The state
university Is asking for $800,000, but it
Is likely that the committee will not
reaommend more than 8500,000. The
Agrloultural college would like about
HflO.000, and It is probable that this
amount will be cut by more than $100.-00- 0.
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OLD NORMAL SCHOOL

FIGHTS ARE ECHOED

(Hpeclal Dltcatch J Th JonrnL
Salem. Or, Feb. 7. Echoes of the

normal school fights of other days were
heard In the aenate yesterday when
Nottingham's bill to pay traveling ex-
penses of normal school students came
up for passage. Nottinghom admitted
that one purpose of his bill Is to still
any further agitation for more normal
schools by helping along the students
who live more than 100 miles from
Monmouth. Oliver, who has a bill ap
propriating $100,000 for a new normal
at La Grande, was on the Job and eatd
the bill was a delusion. He pointed out
that It Is not proposed to pay the trav-
eling expenses until after graduation,
and said the boys and girls need the
money when they are doing the trav-
eling.

Wood wanted to know if Nottingham
would extend the principle and pay ex-
penses for students of the state univer-
sity and agricultural school Notting-
ham said that was a different matter)
teachers were difficult to obtain. Mil-
ler favored the bill, saying the money
Would come from the normal school
fund. Finally the bill was sent baok
to committee to be amended to pay
only the expense for distances over 100
miles from Monmouth, instead of read-
ing for payment of the total travel ex-
pense of all living 100 miles away from
Monmouth.

There were no dissenting voices yes-
terday to Dimick'a bill appropriating
$1260 for the preservation of Dr. John
Mclaughlin's home at Oregon City. A
similar bill passed two years ago was
vetoed by Governor Chamberlain.

Joseph's bill authorising the state
board to inspect private asylums where
Insane persons are confined and all In-

stitutions where State aid is extended
was passed without difficulty.

An easy victory was also gained for
the bill Increasing the pay of the coun
ty commissioners of Multnomah county
rrom $3 per day to $150 per month.
Senator Joseph, author of the bill, read
a letter from County Auditor Martin of
Multnomah, characterizing the 13 a day
rate as a disgrace to the county.

The Girl With
The Auburn Hair

Always on Hand at Woodard, Clarke ft
Co., and Coores of Intelligent Hen
and Women Know All About Xer.

Character Abo-r- e Bep roach.
In these days when ten man with

rubber stamp brains are seeking profit's
by Imitating the success of one It be-

hooves the public to keep its eyes ever-
lastingly open. ,

Since the Introduction of Parisian
Sate (the famous
hair grower and
beautlf ler) 1 n t o
America a dosen im-

itatorsflY feMBf have sprung
up and are depending
upon the oarelessness
of the publlo, for their
success.

Tbey have Imitated
the name but . they
cannot imitate the
quality or the good-
ness contained In the
bottle.

Remember; the girl
with the Auburn
hair Is on every car-
ton and bottle of
Parisian Sage.

You can always get
the genuine at Wood-ar- d,

Clark - & Co.
they won't deceive
you, but there are

dm ggi stasia- -Ameiicft-thatjna- y-. try-- to
sell you .something Just as good; such
a man Is not worthy of your trade or
your continence. Parisian Sage 600 a
bottle at Woodard, Clarke & Co. and
druggists everywhere.

Julia M.: It is natural to grow heav-
ier during cold weather months, but
your weight Is Increasing too rapidly,
and I --would suggest a simple" treat-
ment which is splendid for taking off
flesh. Get from the druggist four
ounces of parnotls and dissolve in 1U
pints hot water. A tablespoonful ef this
before each meal will gradually take off
the superfluous weight TMs treat-
ment is harmless, oosts little and re-
quires no starving, but you must be
sure to get parnotls..

Elsie L: It Is ungallant for your
sweetheart to ehide you about the downy
growth on your face, but if you follow
these simple directions the hair can
be easily removed: Buy an ounce of
delatone from your druggist mix a lit-
tle with enough water to make a paste,
and apply to the hairy surface. Let re-
main for two or three minutes, then
rub off and wash ths surface well.
While delatone is a. little expensive, one
application usually does ths work.

May: Stop using face powders and
try this "liquid powder" for that shiny
look and your complextion will soon re-
sume Its natural healthy tint: Dissolve
four ounces of spurmax In one-ha- lf pint
hot water, add two teaspoonfuls glycer-
ine, shake well and let cool. This ap-
plied to the skin's surface after wash-
ing clears and cleanses It and gives it a
pink and white glow not obtainable with
powder and rouge. Any drug-gis- t can
supply spurmax, and it Is inexpensive.

Hermes: Face lotions will not rid
your face of its pimples and Liver spot.
This condition is caused through impur-
ities in the blood finding their way to
the skin's surface. What you require is a
blood cleanser and system tonic, and Ifyou will prepare thla inexpensive recipe,
the skin will become clear and you will
feel much better: Get an ounce of kar-de- ne

from your druggist and dissolve In
one-ha- lf pint alcohol, adding one-ha- lf

cup sugar, then hot water to make a
quart Take a tablespoonful before each
meal, and I'm sure you will find It ex-
cellent

Bride: Here is a splendid recipe for

FECIAL
FOR THIS MONTH ONLY

By savins; you teeta you wtn, preserve
your health for aching, decaying- - teeth
era a menaoa to nesltn and ooxafoii
alike. We will save your teeth, pals- -'

lessly, but by safe, dependable methods.

22k Gold Crowns
for . . .$3.00

22k Gold Bridge Teeth
for $3.00

Full Set of Teeth .....$5,00
Gold Tiffing $1.00L iA

BT. TB3KHBW SltfTJUK ;. O
8BZ9GB WOBX we ar using, one
or more missing teeth can be sup-
plied without any pain or Incon-
venience. ' v V'

aXBA BBOB.' WIAtillOBTB
SETS OP TBSTK are the Strong-
est and lightest known. They
never fall down when eating and
do not,, cover the entire roof of
mouth. "

. The most sensitive people and very nervous ones need have ne fear
In coming to these offices. Special care is taken to prevent undue, pain,
and every instrument is carefully sterilized both before and after using,
so that it Is Impossible to get any infection.
SXTBACTZOK PXBB BXAMZBATZOB IEEE --TXBTH OXBAXXIO TBXB

We Can Supply Ont-of-To- People Witn Teeth in a Say All they
have to do Is to call In the morning and let us get an Impression of theirmouth, and when they call again in the afternoon the complete tat will
be ready. ? . - ,

,
'

T Ri&IABLE PAINLESS DENTISTS
N. W. Corner Second and Morrison Su., Entire Corner

at the local postofflce on Sundays,
according to tb postal authorities, who
aro making an effort to determine
whether It would be advisable to close
the postofflce on Bun- -

. ..


